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ABOUT US

Established in 2019, We are a newly Agricultural 

commodities trading company located In 

Palembang, South Sumatera. We’re Focusing the 

business on the domestic trading of Bulk Palm 

Sugar ,Fresh round coconut, and another 

derivatives of Coconut products such as coconut derivatives of Coconut products such as coconut 

Shell charcoal, white copra and mixed wood 

charcoal. Situated in South Sumatera Province, We 

are blessed with abundant of natural resources to 

explore both domestically and to be exported. our 

experience in trading the commodities in our local 

markets giving us the  optimist sight  to seek the 

opportunity of trading the goods to another 

countries. 



Our Products

� Bulk Palm Sugar

� Round Coconut

� White Copra

Coconut Shell Charcoal� Coconut Shell Charcoal

� Wood Charcoal



Bulk Palm Sugar

Processed naturally by our local Farmer in Musi Rawas

Regency, our local Palm Sugar is a very high quality 

processed palm sugar. Made from the palmyra palm sap, 

the palm neera is  processed into a bulky dark brown, and 

sweet palm sugar jaggery. The typical sweetness creates a 

distinctive flavour to the food and the beverage 

manufactured.manufactured.

We offer our customer a bulk shape of Palm sugar Jaggery,

that could processed further as the sweetener to

substitute white sugar (processed brown palm sugar) or

as the ingredients in the manufacturing process in food

and beverage industries.



Round Coconut

South Sumatera province is also well knowned as the

coconut plantation center in Sumatera island. The

67.000 Hectares of Coconut plantations nearby owned

by the individual farmers, provided us with plenty

resources of round coconut to export. the quality of

the coconut has been reckoning and attracts China,

Thailand, and other importing countries to purchaseThailand, and other importing countries to purchase

our local round coconuts. The supports of our

government on the infrastructures has given us the

accesibilty and speed to provide our customer the

quantities asked and the on time scheadule of

shipping. By this far, our logistic experience in

supplying our local buyers both inside and outside of

the region has given us advantages and adding our

confidence to trade in international markets.



White Copra

As the derivatives of coconut processed commodities,

Indonesian white copra is well known as one of the high

quality as the raw material of virgin coconut oil that

could be produced in the importing countries as the

value added.



Coconut shell charcoal

As the byproducts of coconuts processing, we believe 

coconut shell charcoal could be processed further as 

the high calories burning material, with low smoke 

and ashes in terms of bricket charcoal. 



Wood Charcoal

Made of mixed swam peat woods such gelam

wood and others, we offer a raw mixed wood  

charcoal for the burning and food grilling process. 

Providing the experience of a natural and 

traditional grilling process, the charcoals will fit 

with the needed of traditional grilling and with the needed of traditional grilling and 

household room heating.
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